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And how what seemed

And we shall see that
God's plans go on

How when we called
Because his wisdc

And e'en as prudent i
Too much of swe

So God, perhaps, is ke
Life's sweetest th

And you shall shortly
Is not the sweetes

And that sometimes, t
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If we could push ajai
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And for each mya

But not today. Then
God's plans like )i

We must not tear the
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mows Best.
ife's lessons have been learned,
rs for evermore have set,
weak judgment here have spurned,
rhlch we grieved with lashes wet
ut of life's dark night,
st in deepest tints of blue,
all God's plans are right,
reproof was love most true.

while we frown and sigh,
as best for you and me;
he heeded not our cry,
im to the end could see.

>arents disallow
ets to craving babyhood,
ieping from us now

ings because it seemeth good.

know that lengthened breath,
it gift God sends his friends,
he sable pall of death
sst boon his love can send;
the gates of life,
and all God's workings see,

1 this doubt and strife,
itery could find a key.'

be content, poor heart,
lies pure and white unfold,
close shut leaves apart;

the calyxes of gold;
toil we reach the Land
with sandals loose, may rest,
r know and understand,
tall say ^hat "God knows best."
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